
AGGRESSION CHART 
 
These articles are from the PEPPERTREE RESCUE TRAINING SESSION 1, held January 16, 1999, in Albany. 
Patti Conroy gave the seminar, "CANINE BEHAVIOR ASSESSMENTS…."a better way?" 
 
This series of articles are based on her PROGRAM HANDOUT CONTENTS and cover: 
 
AGGRESSION CHART 
 
 
Owner: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Pet: ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Date: _________________________________ 
 
KEY TO RESPONSES: 
GR - growl  
SL - snarl/bare teeth  
SB - snap/bite 
NR - no reaction 
NA - not applicable 
 
Check observed response 
 
Action GR SL SB NR NA 
1. pet dog           
2. hug dog           
3. kiss dog           
4. Iift dog           
5. call off furniture           
6. push/pull off furniture           
7. approach on furniture           
8. disturb while resting/sleeping           
9. approach while eating           
10. touch while eating           
11. take dog food away           
12. take human food away           
13. take water dish away           
14. take rawhide           
15. take biscuit/cookie           
16. take real bone           
17. take toy/object           
18. approach when dog has any object/toy/bone           
19. verbally punish           
20. physically punish           
21. visual threat          
22. speak to dog (normal tone)           



23. stare at dog           
24. bend over dog           
25. push on shoulders or back           
26. approach dog near spouse           
27. enter room           
28. Ieave room           
29. reach toward dog           
30. Ieash restraint           
31. collar restraint           
32. scruff restraint           
33. put leash on/take off           
34. put collar on/take off           
35. bathe dog           
36. towel dog           
37. groom/brush dog           
38. dog at groomer's           
39. trim nails           
40. Ieash/collar correction           
41. response to "sit"           
42. response to "down"           
43. dog at veterinary clinic           
44. unfamiliar adult enters house or yard           
45. unfamiliar child enters house or yard           
46. familiar adult enters house or yard           
47. familiar child enters house or yard           
48. response to toddlers/babies           
49. dog in car at tollbooths, gas stations           
50. unfamiliar adult approaches owner, dog on leash           
51. unfamiliar child approaches owner, dog on leash           
52. dog in house, sees people outside           
53. response to other dogs, while on leash           
54. response to other dogs, while not on leash           
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